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SUCCESSOR TO

Provo Lumbar Manufactnrilli a lli1th8o

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED GROOVED FLOE
ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS S BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS
¬

HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER
SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT PENCE

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT-
A CAR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES HEA

XJU O SMOOT Jr
ManagerOf-

fice and Yard opposite R R Depot-

P O Box No 79 Telephone No 20

HOWE GJV TAFT-

Wholesaie GrOCafS
The Merchants of Southern Utah

Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFTp
WHOLESALE GROCERS Pr vo Utah

WE WANT =

2OOOOt
BUSHELS OXJ

POTATOESF-
or Which we will pay

HALF CASH

and
< < HALF MERCHANDISE

AT THE

PROVO COOP
B

A SINGLETON Superintendent
w

WHAT DO YOU take medicine
you want to get welI-

or keep well of course Remember

Hope Saraparilla Cures

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Rio

pY e II-
AS 9ItJTEmY tJ lE

t3 o Prices CruD cssng Powfler I

i a l de I IiI thi M il

EIOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lay
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feyerr
and germane riy curing constipation-
It has given 64 > jfaction to millions and
met nth the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale> by all drug
gists in 50c andl bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on even
package ale the name Syrup of Figtj
and KSSS will tazzcsd JQZ will xst

rJjc54 ss11a38 U atr3te

WRAPS

CLOAKS
AT El rt n I

New StylesAT U i
894 Styles gi J

sell i5

PRICES LOW

QUALITIES

AT

HIGH Eggortson s

SEE THE CLOAKS

BUY YOUR CLOAKS
AT ECGERTSEN

FUR
PLUSHCappO sAT

° ggortsens

ANDREW EGGERTSEN
1

Mgr
234 West Center Street

I Provo= I

Provo City Lumber Co-
Ww ROSS y Mgr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH

MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hard Times Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P O Box 273 Provo City

Furntur-EIp
p Wall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery end lamps

at YLORBROS CO-

rovo Citv Roller Mill

PROVO MILLING GO Props
OFFICE OPPOSITE U P DEPOT

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

CHOICE AND-

MILLINGBRANDS J
DOF FLOUR EEEb

Good Treatment Satisfaction Guaranteed
Crain Received on Storage
D R EEEEE JJIS
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IT IS TOO TRUEJ

The Soulless Sugar Trust
has Reached Utah

IT AIMS TO STRANGLE US-

It Has Already Undertaken to Control
Our Politics and is Now Busy squeezing
tho Lila Out of the Lehi Sugar Factory
by Underhanded Method

The sugar trust that fearful octopus
that would strangle the throats of every
man woman and child in the United
States in its unholy greed for abnormal
profits has Pot its clutch upon Utah
and as a result it now looks as though
the Lehi sugar factory will be compelled
to close down

The sugar trust is the legitimate off-
spring of the republican party We
here in Utah have looked at it and at
all of its brothers the other trusts
children of republican parents from a
distance believing somehow that they
would never reach out ss far as Utah
in search for fields in which to plunder
We are now to become a little better
acquainted with these hidious produc-
tions of republicanism these soulless
combinations that have grown up and
lounshed in our land under the influ ¬
ence of republican policies and legisla ¬
tion The sugar trust in three years
under the McKinley law cleared i5
00000000

Some there are in Provo who essay
to laugh at Judge Powers and jeer at
him and say he was talking through
his hat when he so terribly arraigutd
Frank Cannon in the memorable
speech of Satuiday evening October
20 The judge knew well what he was
speaking about lie knew the sugar
trust was in Utah secretely plying its
trade lie Sold Mr Oannon is the
manager of a corporation called the
Utah company I want to ask Mr
Cannon whether the corporation is a
U uh concern in anything except its
name nave Utah people any interest
in ID other than to the extent of the
Saltair beech and railway orooertv
and the Coalville coal mines Does
not Joseph F Smith as well as some
others hull snares for the benefit of
outeidcra r Is not the corporation a
sugar trust scheme and does not and is
not the sugar trust to furnish the
money Was there not a representa ¬
tive of the sugar trust in Utah when
the papers were signed here in Provoie vwtifJnunsd7 uu not JI3J <oi rlcG
eon a sa ur trust Wall an 1 was hd not
here iu the mieresi ol the trust a short
time ago Is it not a part of the
scheme that the sugar trust through-
the Utah coupon shoo lease the sugar
works at Lehi and close them down
Is not the sugar trust to keep the re-
publicans

¬
of Utah in campaign fund

and in the event that the republican-
party controls our first legislature are
not Frank J Cannon and Uol Isaac
Trurnbo to be elected United states
senators as the friends and agents of
the sugar trust

Yes the judge is right The sugar
has been in Utah for Some

and now we begin to feel its
ressure iit another way Some week-

or ten days ago Mr L 0 Tait of the
wholesale firm of Howe fiv Taft of this
city in a conveiSrition had in THE Dls
PATCII office satd There is a bigger su-

gar
¬

light on right now than you have
any idea of I tell you that etl Svgs as L
may seem it is a fact that we cant self
Lehi sugar to the Utah county mer ¬

chants Asked why he said that
they were ° etting sugar cheaper else
where The Salt Lake Tribune yester-
day

¬

morning ina column and a half
artile published the following

The Tribune has already noted the
tremendous output of the Lehi mills

season for the current month thetrun having amounted to nearly 1500
pounds of granulated sugar It has

lso noted the fact that only a few days
the directors were compelled to or ¬

the erection of a warehouse to re ¬
am n the product until it could be dis-

posed of in the open market But it
has not noted the fact that the con-
struction

¬
of the warehouse has been

mad essential because of an immense
falling off in the amount of sugar thus
tar sold The year is conceded to be a
1bad one for the sugar busines9 The
decline in trade has been at least 10
per cent But Lehi has sold only 40
per cent as much sugar as it had sold
up to the same date in last year Fifty
per cent of its decline in trade IB

thenfore unaccounted for by the gen ¬

eral depressio-
nt t the same time with the falling

off in the sales ot Utah sugar the im-
portations

¬

from the west have inicreased and in the west lies a branch-
of the great sugar trust

the Lehi factory started up for the
current season and began to turn out
sugar faster and of better quality than
ever before It went onto the market
anticipating a good sale expecting of
course to have to store a considerable
ciuanti uutil spring but expecting at
Least to duplicate the sales of last year
for the conespondmg period The price
was up well holding as high as 635 in
August and only 20 cents lower in Sep-

tember and the first part of October So
far as could be anticipated the sugar
would have no difficulty in holding
favor against the western competitor as
a table article for it is concededly
sweeter and superior as such to to the
cane sugar But the representatives of
the factory had not been at work long-
in the endeavor to place orJers until it
became manifest that something was
wrong Merchants declined to buy
They said the market was bad i that
people had been scared early in the
year by the prospect of a scarcity and
had become overstocked they said-
t net e was no profit in sugar and they
didnt care to carry it The udvatce
orders of the local factory fell rapidly
bahsnd thoso of 1893

The Tribune goes on to show that
only two houses in Salt Lake have
Utah sugar on hand and this notwith ¬

standing the fact that the Lehi Inc

tory has been compelled to erect extra
warehouses in which to store the sugar
It then shows that a cutting of rates
has caused this and continue3

The market prico is not underbid
openly If a merchant asks the Amer ¬

ican company for a price on sugar he
gets the market quotation but he gets-
at the same time an intimation hat
something better can be done Then
he is asked if he will give his order
If his answer is affirmative 3 nunta
tion is forthcoming Sometimes it is
2 or 3 sometimes as much as 15 cents
below the prevailing market price
This week for instance with the pub ¬
lic price at 575 some orders are sus
pected to have been placed at 5 625C

Needless to say neither a local fac ¬

tory nor any other whose means are
not limitless could go against such
cutting Already the profit on sugar
is down so low that wholesalers make
only 5 cents profit on a hundred
pounds If it continues for a great
length of timedone in tho darkralld
in an underhand manner as it iis the
Lehi factory can do but one thing
namely store up its output and tem ¬
porarily or permanently retire from
business

Nothing would be so near to a ful
fillment of the purpose and gratifica ¬

tion of the greed of the trust as this
contingency But this contingency
must not be The sentiment of the
people of Utah is against it The Ben
timent of the business men is m favor
of home industry The serjaent of
manhood is indubitably against the
shameless sugar trust Only the ques-
tion remains open of how to combat it
Perhaps the people can find a way
when the facts are once before them
It needs only to be <known that the
trust is at work in the territory

To the paragraph quoted above THE
DISPATCH most heartily sa> amen
5r Prices Cream Baling Powder
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MAKE YOUR OWN SNOW

Its Curious Formation In the Lull Maya ot-

a July Sun
Two solid bodies one yellow sulphur

the other black carbon unite under cef
twin circumstances to form a colorless
liquid called sulphide of carbon which
mustbo handled with n o
oniiceomit Qrit zrl exl m jJLUJ

erty The soMblo property jof sulphide
of carbon renders it value blo to take
spots off of garments If its odor is
more disagreeable than that of benzino
or turpentine it has at least the advan-
tage of being dispelled quickly in conse ¬

quence of the prompt evaporation of the
liquid There is nothing equal to it to
take off spots of paint on clothes It
does not do it however without creat
ing great fear in persons who use it for
the first time for they see on the very
place where to their great pleasure the
paint had disappeared a large white
spot the nature of which is hard for
them to define and the more they brush
the more unsightly and the larger that
white spot grows Is then tho garment-
lost No for fortunately after a few
moments tho spot melts away never to
show again It was snow dud nothing
more Tho sulphide of carbon in evapo
rating takes heat from the cloth and
surrounding air and the result of that-
is sudden lowering of temperature suf-

ficient
¬

to freeze the vapor of the atmos

phereWithout
operating on your clothes

you may make tho experiment in the
following way Fill a small vial with
sulphide of carbon taking great card to
do it far from all flame or heated stove
Then close the bottle with a cork stopper
through which you have previously borec
a small hole In this hole place n piece-
of blotting paper made up into a small
rolL The paper must reach to the bot
tom of the bottle and about an inch
above the cork Within 15 minutes you
will see tho outside of this paper cover-
ed

¬

with snow the quantity of which
gradually increases The liquid has risen
through tho pores of the paper as the oil
of a lamp through the wick When it
gets to tho open air it evaporates and
the water contained in the surrounding
atmosphere being brought to a temper-
ature below 32 degrees has been frozen
U you divide tho paper outsido of the
bottle into several pieces you obtain
flowers and most charming effects Yon
may make the experiment In summer
and in tho full rays of the sun The re-
sult will bo obtained then moro prompt-
ly

¬

evaporation being more abundant-
St Louis PostDispatch

First District Curt
On Saturday afternoon in the First

District court A D Hullinger of Ver-
nal

¬

way admitted to practice
Evidence in the divorce case Harriet

Walton vs Andrew J Walton parties-
of Cleveland Garfield county grounds
failure to provide was heard in part
Further hearing was postponed until
JNovember 8th

Today Dr Field of Eureka obtained
judgment for 106 95 against Peter
Reid as a bill of exchange written at
St George E A Wedgwood attorney-
The defendant was not in court

Samuel Westheimer Co of St Joe
Mo obtained judgment for 8542
against Wm Cooley Co of Scofield
Kellogg Corfman attorneys The
defendants were not represented

Cise on trial is entitled Isaac Woolf-
vs J B Milburn Milburn is a
saloon keeper in Price and Woolf is
manhger of the California Wine com-
pany

¬

of Salt Lake Mr Woolf alleges
that in 188S he received a deed from
Smith Markey to the building bil-

liard
¬

tables bar fixtures liquor etc
to the valu of 81000 Milburn now
has possession ofthe same and claims-
to own if under a deed he obtained
from a prior owner

IHORRIBLE DEATH

Two Green Railroaders
Killed in an Accident-

AT SOLDIEBS SUMMIT-

Early on Sunday MorningBoth Were
Married Men Eogors a Benedict of
Two Years Glasd Wife Coming West
In Ignorance of tho Accident

Coroner Berg was called to the R
G W depot at 1155 a m jesterday
when No1 arrived to hold an inquest
over the remains of two men who had
met their death at Soldiers Summit
The jury found That the said L HRogers and C A Glass came to their
death while attempting to couple the
caboose to a freight car atSoldiersSum-
mit on the morning of October 28 atthe hour of 455 a m That the acci
dent occurred by hai drawhead of the
caboose passing over the drawhead of
the freight car the men being caught
Between the cars

The yeruict is signed
NEWEL KNIGHT
WM W SCOTT
JOHN DAILY

Jurors
Attest O H BERG coroner
While the men were underneath the

train it is said that Rogers had hold
of the chain and Glass was tnaninnIaK I

fag the drawhead when an engine
dashed into the cars smashing it and
rushing and mangling both men in afrightful manner

Mr Rogers whose home is in Iowa
has a brother residing in Montana
He came to Salt Lake several months
ago and soon after coming made the ac-
quaintance of Miss Sadie Brown an
estimable young lady of the Nine
teenth ward to whom he was married
BixtlTWUBt gfoAns ucXMasuxeaidadlon
Second south

C A Glass so far as known has no
relatives in this part ot the country
Letters and papers found in his pock ¬

ets go to show that he is a married man
with four or five children The last let¬

ter to him from his wife was written at
JFairbutg Neb under date of Octo ¬
ber 9th Sne with her children are it
is expected now on the way out here
all unconscious of the terrible loss they
have sustained

Both men were new hands at rail-
roading

A tail young man with a pretty
young woman sauntered across Inde-
pendence square yesterday afternoon
when Old Sol was at his hottest When
they came to the ice water fountain tht
young woman stopped and picked up
one of the tin cups and scanning it
ruefully shook her head at her compan-
ion and laid it quickly down again
The next thing was to slip off a small
auede glove and placing the pretty
hand it fitted under the stream she
filled its palm with water and drank
from it three times And the next thing
was to see the young man bend over the
same palm while he held her wrist to
balance the novel cup and five times it
took to satisfy him and right willingly-
did the pretty young woman fill it and
place it to his lips Both actors were
perfectly unconcerned and after the
young man had dried the young wom
ans hand in his pocket handkerchief-
they sauntered in a down town direc-
tion Philadelphia Record


